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The current evaluation method does not consider the coordination and overall situation of various practical skills, which affects
the evaluation contact degree and leads to hidden dangers of production safety. Therefore, an evaluation method of chemical
technology safety practical operation ability based on a stochastic model is proposed. Using association rules to design the
feature mining algorithm of practical operation ability, combined with crosslayer coding strategy, the mapping relationship
between safety accidents and practical operation ability is established. The chemical safety practical operation skills are
simulated by a random model, and the practical operation skills are classified and coordinated according to the simulation
predictive control results. According to the coordination results, the evaluation index system is constructed, the index weight is
determined, and the evaluation model of chemical technology safety operation ability is constructed. The experimental results
show that the maximum connection degree of the evaluation method designed in this paper is 88.06%, and the evaluation
results are more accurate, which is helpful to improve the production safety of chemical enterprises.

1. Introduction

Security issues are not only related to production but also
related to the overall situation of China’s economic devel-
opment, political stability, social harmony, and people’s
happiness [1]. As a pillar industry of China’s economic
development, the chemical industry is also a high-risk indus-
try with many accidents due to its complex production
process, various equipment and instruments, large-scale
equipment, raw materials, and products, and most of them
are dangerous goods. At present, the situation of chemical
safety production in China is grim. All kinds of accidents
not only directly cause casualties and economic losses but
also bring a great burden to society, enterprises, and count-
less families. It not only affects the stability and unity
within the society but also seriously affects China’s good
market investment environment and international image.
The emergence of new technologies, new processes, and
new products not only meets the growing needs of people
but also increases the risk factors and safety risks in the
production and operation process of enterprises. The inher-
ent characteristics of chemical production, such as complex

process, diverse raw materials, numerous equipment, fine
operation, many hazardous chemicals, and dense distribu-
tion, have brought objective difficulties in risk management
and control. Once an accident occurs, it is very easy to
trigger a chain reaction, expand the harm of the accident,
and even develop into a major safety accident, seriously
threatening the personal safety of enterprise employees
and residents near the plant [2]. It is an objective problem
that chemical enterprise personnel must face to find and
eliminate the potential safety hazard and accident risk in
the process of production and operation.

Reference [3] proposed the research on the safety risk
status index system of chemical enterprises based on analytic
hierarchy process and investigated the safety risk status of
chemical enterprises from the aspects of personnel technical
level, equipment failure, major hazard sources, production
process, environment, accidents, certification, safety assess-
ment, and emergency response. The safety risk state index
system of chemical enterprises is constructed from six
aspects: personnel, equipment, materials, methods, environ-
ment, and safety management, and the key index system of
safety risk state early warning is put forward. The analytic
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hierarchy process is used to determine the index weight of
safety risk status of chemical enterprises and finally deter-
mine the classification standard of safety risk status of chem-
ical enterprises. Reference [4] proposed the research on
safety early warning management of coal face based on
expert system. Combined with the investigation of coal face
in a large number of coal mines, a safety early warning
expert system was constructed. This paper describes the clas-
sification, acquisition mechanism, and representation of
knowledge and introduces the system structure, reasoning
mechanism, and the establishment of knowledge base. In
the process of construction operation in chemical enter-
prises, there are huge risks. Due to the complex procedures
and various processes, it has a strong dependence on the
safe operation behavior of workers. Once workers operate
carelessly, it may cause serious accident consequences. It
is of great practical significance to carry out the research
on the evaluation of the practical operation ability of
chemical technology safety to effectively improve the pro-
duction safety of chemical enterprises. Nowadays and even
in the future, the chemical industry will flourish. At pres-
ent, China’s relevant safety training, especially the practical
training system, is not perfect, which leads to the lack of
practical skills or unskilled chemical enterprise personnel,
which easily produces unsafe behavior and leads to safety
accidents. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate the practi-
cal ability of chemical technical personnel, put forward the
optimization angle of training system and specific mea-
sures to improve the practical ability, and apply it to prac-
tical training assessment and practice. The stochastic
model can predict according to the current state, solve
an open-loop optimization problem online according to
the given objective function and constraints, and act the
first element of the optimized control sequence on the
controlled object. When it reaches a new state, it refreshes
the optimization problem with the new measured value or
estimated value and solves it repeatedly [5]. Therefore, the
stochastic model can get good prediction optimization
feedback results.

Therefore, this paper designs an evaluation method of
chemical technology safety operation ability based on a ran-
dommodel. Through the correlation analysis between assess-
ment items and safety accidents, this paper designs a feature
mining algorithm of safety operation ability and obtains the
correlation between data and safety accidents combined with
crosslayer coding strategy. According to the random model,
the construction safety operation skills are simulated, classi-
fied, and coordinated. When calculating the control strategy
of a single safety operation skill, consider the behavior of
other skills, so as to realize the global coordinated control
of the whole operation ability and improve its connection
degree. According to the coordination results, the evaluation
index system is constructed, the evaluation index weight is
determined, and the evaluation model of chemical technol-
ogy safety operation ability is constructed [6–8], in order to
continuously improve the practical training system, continu-
ously improve workers’ safety awareness and practical skills,
reduce and control unsafe behaviors, and reduce the
incidence of safety accidents.

2. The Evaluation Method of Chemical
Technology Safety Practical Operation
Ability Based on Stochastic Model

2.1. Design of Security Operation Ability Feature Mining
Algorithm Based on Association Rules. In order to accurately
evaluate the safety operation ability of technicians in chem-
ical enterprises, firstly, the algorithm is used to mine the
characteristics of operation ability. Through the correlation
analysis between the assessment items and safety accidents,
the importance of the assessment items and the correlation
between the items are quantitatively evaluated, which pro-
vides valuable reference for the targeted training and assess-
ment of practical skills. Association rule mining is one of the
important branches of data mining, which is used to mine
the correlation between valuable data items from a large
number of data. The results of association rule mining
mainly describe the association and degree between objects
in the database or data warehouse [9]. Because the original
data cannot directly reflect the correlation between chemical
safety accidents and evaluation indexes, in order to better
organize and summarize the correlation between existing
capacity data and safety accidents, this paper proposes a
crosslayer coding strategy. In this strategy, the original data
is regarded as the bottom data of mining database, and the
index item of practical ability is regarded as the middle layer.
The original data is summarized to the corresponding
middle layer through coding technology, and finally, the
association rules between the target layer and the middle
layer are found [10]. The flow chart of association rule
mining algorithm is shown in Figure 1.

According to the analysis of Figure 1, first, through
crosslayer coding, the original data is mapped from the basic
item set to the interesting class item set in the form of
coding. Class item sets are summarized from the original
data and use the event sets of interest to objects. The binary
sequence formed by the mapping from class to evaluation
target is called basic antigen. In the process of class item
mapping, the matching degree between basic item set index
items and class item set index items is expressed by weight
value, which is called mapping weight value [11]. For
example, a “judgment error” in the basic item set and the
corresponding index items in the category item set include
“communication and communication ability,” “decision-
making ability,” “stress and fatigue,” and “situational aware-
ness and risk assessment ability.” Basic antigen and mapping
weight value reflect the numerical relationship between basic
item and category index. It can be expressed as

Ai = Wi
TBi

� �T
: ð1Þ

In formula (1), Ai represents the weighted value of the
mapping; i represents the number of class items; T represents
matrix transpose; Wi represents the mapping weight value;
and Bi represents the basic antigen sequence of the class.
Then, the numerical calculation formula of any class term is
as follows:
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zi =
Aiβ

∑k
1cα

� �
max

: ð2Þ

In formula (2), zi represents the class value; β represents
the number of bits in the binary representation; k represents
the number of basic items contained in the largest class item;
c represents the weight value of nonzero mapping; and α is
the basic item. Then, we can mine the association rules of
the coded class item set to find out the potential relationship
between the interest index and the mining target [12]. Select-
ing the appropriate fitness function is a key problem of associ-
ation rule mining algorithm, and it is also the key to the
convergence speed of the algorithm [13]. The fitness function
expression is as follows:

g zið Þ = λ1
u zið Þ
umin

+ λ2
d zið Þ
dmin

: ð3Þ

In formula (3), g represents the fitness value of the
class item; λ1, λ2 are adaptation coefficients, the sum of
which is 1; u represents support; umin represents the sup-
port threshold; d represents the confidence level; and
dmin represents the confidence threshold. The above pro-
cess establishes the mapping relationship between safety
accidents and practical operation ability index, forms the
data mining chain of this paper, and provides the basis
for the evaluation of safety practical operation ability.

2.2. Coordination of Chemical Safety Practice Skills Based on
Stochastic Model. Chemical safety accidents and disasters
often occur suddenly, which could not be predicted before.
In order to reduce the accident harm to the greatest extent,
the most important thing is to do a good job with safety
operations. Safety operation work runs through the whole
chemical enterprise workflow. When there is no accident,
it is necessary to regularly monitor the storage points of
dangerous chemicals and storage tanks of inflammables
and explosives in the chemical industry park or enterprise

production plant and take corresponding measures to
eliminate risk factors and potential hazards, so as to prevent
accidents. After the accident, it is necessary to know the
situation of the accident, confirm the type of the accident,
adjust the emergency plan according to the characteristics
of the accident and the actual situation of the plant, carry
out rescue, control the development trend of the accident,
prevent the expansion of the harm of the accident and the
occurrence of derivative disasters, and rescue the trapped
personnel in time. After the accident is effectively controlled,
it is necessary to help the enterprise to resume production as
soon as possible, carry out strict safety hazard investigation
in the plant, summarize the specific situation of the accident
and the emergency rescue process, and timely repair the
emergency plan and hazard protection measures for the
existing problems. The evaluation of practical operation
ability is based on state feedback, so it is only applicable to
the situation of measurable state. However, due to the exis-
tence of uncertain factors in the operational capability, the
state cannot be accurately estimated. In many cases, there
may be conflicts before the control objectives of practical
ability, leading to unsafe behavior. When there is a certain
degree of coordination between the practical skills, it can
effectively avoid unsafe behavior and improve the compre-
hensive practical ability. The random model is a group of
random samples randomly selected everywhere, so the treat-
ment effect is random and varies with different experiments.
If the experiment is repeated, a new set of samples must be
randomly selected from the population. The introduction
of the random model can make individual observations have
a certain correlation, improve the coordination between
practical skills, and get good feedback results. According to
the stochastic model, the chemical safety practical skills are
simulated, and the practical skills are classified and coordi-
nated according to the model predictive control results
[14]. By considering the behavior of other skills when calcu-
lating the control strategy of a single safety practical skill, the
global coordinated control of the whole practical ability is
realized. For this reason, the feasible candidate solution of
practical ability can be expressed as follows:

p = v n − 1½ �⋯ v n +m − 1½ �0½ �T : ð4Þ

In formula (4), p represents the augmented vector, that
is, the feasible candidate solution; v represents the perturba-
tion sequence of a single practical skill; n represents the
number of skills that need to be coordinated; and m repre-
sents the number of skills that do not need to be coordinated
[15]. In order to achieve the optimal coordination of opera-
tional capability, the weighted sum of local control functions
is defined as follows:

f vð Þ =min θ1p + 〠
n

1
θ2l: ð5Þ

In formula (5), f ðvÞ is the weighted sum of local control
functions; θ1 is weight matrix; θ2 represents weighted cost;
and l is the limit value of infinite time-domain control
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Figure 1: Algorithm flow of association rule mining.
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function [16]. It can be seen that in order to promote the
coordination among practical skills, the stochastic model
designs a perturbation sequence for each coordination
subskill [17]. At the same time, the weighted cost of each
practical skill is considered in the local control function of
comprehensive practical ability. Therefore, the comprehen-
sive practical ability can predict and improve the compre-
hensive level of the whole practical ability by sacrificing
the local ability of each subskill [18]. In order to optimize
the output of the stochastic model, it is necessary to deal
with the probability constraints. For any perturbed
sequence, the following iterative feasible constraints need
to be satisfied:

h vð Þ = pt vð Þ + e vð Þ: ð6Þ

In formula (6), hðvÞ represents the feasible constraint
matrix of iteration; tðvÞ is the displacement matrix; and
eðvÞ represents the maximum element value of the matrix.
In order to ensure the replaceability of the worst-case
value, the perturbation sequence is decomposed to ensure
that the probability constraint is satisfied, and under this
constraint, the optimization result of iterative feasibility is
obtained [19]. The above process can realize the simula-
tion results of comprehensive practical ability under cou-
pling constraints and realize the coordination among
practical skills. The coupling probability constraints among
multiple practical skills are transformed into deterministic
local constraints; thus, the predictive control of the sto-
chastic model is transformed into quadratic programming
solution [20]. This method can ensure the iterative feasi-
bility of the optimization problem for local constraints
and coupling constraints and make the evaluation of prac-
tical operation ability more coordinated and global.

2.3. Establish the Evaluation Index System of Practical
Ability. According to the coordination results, the evaluation
index system is constructed and the weight of evaluation
index is determined. According to the task and content of
comprehensive practical skills, the first level evaluation
index is divided into four types: prevention, preparation,
response, and recovery [21]. In prevention ability, fully learn
the professional knowledge and technology of hazardous
chemicals and safety emergency, and improve their own
quality and ability. Make clear all kinds of reactions, opera-
tion procedures, and safety protection measures in the
production process of chemical industry park or enterprise,
and understand the types, hazards, protection measures,
and distribution of all kinds of hazard sources in the plant.
Carry out regular inspection on the plant area, eliminate risk
factors and potential safety hazards of accidents, and formu-
late emergency plans and protective measures for possible
accidents [22]. In preparation ability, prepare for possible
accidents or equipment containers with high risk coefficient,
such as the establishment of emergency rescue command
center, reasonable planning and design of internal emer-
gency escape routes, and the development of risk manage-
ment system. Only with the ability of preparation can we
not panic; follow blindly, calmly, timely, and quickly; effec-

tively carry out emergency rescue; and ensure the safety of
personnel [23]. In response ability, take measures immedi-
ately before the accident does not cause particularly serious
harm to prevent the expansion of the scope and harm of
the accident and effectively guarantee the safety of personnel
and property [24], including accident and disaster identifica-
tion, emergency rescue command and decision-making, and
effective use of emergency equipment and materials. In
recovery ability, after the accident is effectively controlled,
it is necessary to carry out strict and comprehensive hidden
danger investigation in the plant and help the enterprise to
deal with the aftermath and recover, including potential
safety hazard investigation, accident and disaster investiga-
tion and analysis, timely revision of emergency plan,
strengthening enterprise accident protection measures, and
resuming production [25, 26]. The above four first-level
indicators are set as second-level indicators according to
the specific situation to form the evaluation index system.
After the evaluation index system is constructed, the index
weight is further determined. When calculating the weight,
it needs to meet the basic consistency and order consistency.
That is, in an evaluation index system, if the relative impor-
tance of index x is twice of index y and the relative impor-
tance of index y is 3 times of index z, the relative
importance of index x is 6 times of index z. At the same
time, the weight coefficient of the evaluation index is deter-
mined. The calculation formula is

ωx = 1 + 〠
x

2

Yx
y

γy

 !−1

: ð7Þ

In formula (7), ωx represents the weight of evaluation
index; x, y represent any two evaluation indexes; and γy is
the scale of relative importance among evaluation indexes.
Based on the above evaluation index system and the weight
coefficient, the evaluation model of chemical technology
safety operation ability is further constructed.

2.4. Construction of Evaluation Model for Practical
Operation Ability of Chemical Technology Safety. In the pro-
cess of practical operation ability evaluation, there are often
some situations that lack enough data or some indexes are
difficult to quantify. It is difficult to use a quantitative index
to express the evaluation results. At this time, the fuzzy eval-
uation method can be used to convert some qualitative
indexes into quantitative indexes according to the member-
ship theory in fuzzy mathematics thinking, which means
that the concept of fuzzy mathematics can be used to make
a general evaluation of the objects or objects affected by
many factors. Therefore, this paper uses the concept of fuzzy
mathematics to build a fuzzy rating model for the evaluation
of safety practical operation capability and evaluates the
safety practical operation ability of chemical technology.
Because of the many factors, it involves a wide range of
aspects, and the degree of influence in various aspects is dif-
ferent. When using the first-level model, it may be ignored
because the weight of the one hand is small, so the results
are not so accurate. Therefore, this paper uses a multilevel
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model to evaluate fuzzy decisions. All factors are divided
into several subsets according to the fields involved. Each
subset is evaluated according to the first-order model first,
and then, a corresponding number of first-order fuzzy eval-
uation vectors will be obtained. If each subset is regarded as
an element, the first-order fuzzy evaluation vector can be
evaluated as a single factor. By calculating the distributable
weight, the multilevel fuzzy evaluation vector is obtained.
The evaluation set is a set of evaluation results for the eval-
uation object, which is generally a degree description or a
numerical interval. The number of comments in common
evaluation sets is usually odd. The selected comment set in
this paper is {very good, good, general, bad, very bad}. In
the use of fuzzy evaluation method, the proper fuzzy opera-
tor should be selected for matrix composite calculation. In
this paper, we choose weighted average operators, and by
assigning values, all cases are considered according to
weight, so as to avoid omission. In the process of fuzzy eval-
uation, membership function is also very important, because
it can have a direct impact on the results. The expression of
membership function is different in different situations, and
its creation method is not fixed, so it needs to be modified
constantly according to the actual situation. According to
the steps of multilevel fuzzy evaluation, a fuzzy evaluation
vector can be obtained. The evaluation index is processed
by a weighted average principle. The five evaluation grades
in the evaluation set are assigned. The final evaluation results
can be expressed as follows:

F = ∑s
i=1ϕipi
∑s

i=1ϕi
: ð8Þ

In formula (8), F represents the evaluation result; s is the
number of evaluation vectors; i is the number of vector
elements; ϕi represents fuzzy evaluation vector; and pi is
the evaluation level assignment. The evaluation model is as
follows: (1) factor set: according to the evaluation index sys-
tem, the fuzzy evaluation factor set is established; (2) com-
ment set: it is divided into five levels to evaluate the
practical ability; (3) index weight set: the weight coefficient

of the determined evaluation index is used as the weight
set of the evaluation; (4) membership degree: because most
of the indexes in the evaluation index system of safety pro-
duction emergency preparedness ability established in this
paper are fuzzy, fuzzy judgment method is used to calculate
the membership degree of the indexes; (5) operation model:
the weighted average operator is used to fully consider the
high weight index and low weight index; and (6) evaluation
result processing: the final evaluation result is calculated by a
weighted average method. Based on the above process, the
evaluation method of chemical technology safety operation
ability based on the stochastic model is designed.

3. Experiment

3.1. Experimental Preparation. In order to test the effective-
ness of the evaluation method designed in this paper, the
following experimental test was performed. Taking a chem-
ical enterprise as the evaluation object, the safety operation
ability was evaluated and analyzed. According to the evalua-
tion method designed in this paper, the evaluation system is
established and the weight is assigned. The specific results
are shown in Table 1.

According to the established evaluation index system,
the evaluation model is constructed. The safety data of tech-
nicians in chemical enterprises are input into the evaluation
model to complete the test of the evaluation method.

3.2. Experimental Results and Analysis. The hardware of the
test platform in the experiment is mainly composed of
CPU, hard disk, etc. The framework is TensorFlow, and
the software of the test platform is mainly composed of
the kernel zImage and U-Boot.bin. The number of cores
of the CPU is eight cores; the processor is AMD and has
16 threads. The hard disk has a capacity of 128GB and uses
a SATA interface.

Taking the safety practical operation ability evaluation
method based on random model design as the experimental
group and selecting the practical operation ability evaluation
method based on AHP and expert survey method as the
control group, the comparative experiment was carried out.

Table 1: Evaluation index and its weight.

First-level indicators Weight Second level indicators Weight

Preventive capacity 0.415

Monitoring and early warning 0.326

Protective measures 0.458

Operation process 0.216

Preparation ability 0.115

Use of emergency equipment 0.418

Hidden danger investigation and control 0.201

Emergency avoidance 0.381

Responsiveness 0.323

Accident identification and control 0.354

Signal communication 0.286

Rescue treatment 0.360

Resilience 0.147

Accident summary and analysis 0.392

Dealing with the aftermath 0.133

Restoration and reconstruction 0.475
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In order to compare the evaluation accuracy of different
methods, the value of connection degree is used to measure
the correlation between evaluation objectives and evaluation
grades. The calculation formula of the connection degree is
as follows:

D = η1a + η2b + η3c: ð9Þ

In formula (9), D represents the connection degree of
evaluation items; a is weighted degree; b is difference degree;

c is opposite degree; and η1, η2, η3 represent the weight of
secondary indicators. According to the above formula, the
connection degree of evaluation target under different grades
can be obtained. The larger the connection degree is, the
more consistent the evaluation target is with the evaluation
grade. Therefore, the greater the degree of connection, the
more accurate the results of the method. In order to verify
the feasibility, according to the determined index system,
the results of the technical director, equipment technician,
and safety officer are selected as the samples, and the
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Figure 2: Evaluation results of practical ability.
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practical ability of the experimental group and the control
group is evaluated by three methods. The results are shown
in Figure 2.

According to the evaluation results in Figure 2, although
the technical director, equipment technician, and safety offi-
cer have the same assessment hierarchy, due to their differ-
ent management level and operation level, the evaluation
results obtained by using the three evaluation methods are
different. Using the evaluation method of this paper to eval-
uate the technical director, equipment technician, and safety
officer, the contact degree is 86.13%, 84.22%, and 88.06%,
respectively. Based on the analytic hierarchy process, the
technical director, equipment technician, and safety officer
were evaluated, and the contact degrees were 79.82%,
80.26%, and 80.46%, respectively. Based on the expert inves-
tigation method, the technical director, equipment techni-
cian, and safety officer were evaluated, and the contact
degrees were 77.93%, 79.17%, and 78.68%, respectively.
Compared with the evaluation results based on AHP
and expert survey, the connection degree of the evaluation
results based on the random model is higher, so the eval-
uation objective and evaluation grade of the design
method in this paper are more relevant, and the evalua-
tion results are more accurate. The evaluation method
designed in this paper can realize the evaluation of prac-
tical ability of different chemical workers, help to train
chemical technicians, and improve the production safety
of chemical enterprises.

4. Conclusion

The evaluation method of safety practical operation ability
proposed in this paper can promote the improvement of
practical operation training to a certain extent, which is
conducive to the reform and innovation development of
chemical enterprises, enhance the safety behavior of chemi-
cal technicians, and promote the prevention and safety
control of operation accidents. With the rapid development
of modern science and technology, it is necessary to establish
an evaluation network technology platform with the combi-
nation of big data analysis and other modern scientific and
technological achievements. And the real-time evaluation
and dynamic analysis of the practical operation level of
chemical technical personnel are carried out. In view of the
problems in each stage, we can analyze the reasons in time
and put forward the optimization path, so as to promote
the practical ability of chemical technicians. The analysis
of the results shows that the connection degrees obtained
by the proposed method are 86.13%, 84.22%, and
88.06%, respectively. The connection degrees of the evalu-
ation results are higher. The designed evaluation method
can realize the evaluation of the practical operation ability
of different chemical personnel, help to train chemical
technicians, and improve the production safety of chemi-
cal enterprises.

Due to the complex factors affecting the safety practical
operation ability of chemical technology, there may be some
limitations. In terms of screening all factors that may affect
the effectiveness of practical operation examination, more

comprehensive observation and further in-depth research
are needed in the future.
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